
THE GOEBEL TRIALS-• To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: The article in your issue of last Sabbath in

regard to the Goebel trials was bo well timed that
1 transmitted it to Governor Willson, and to-dayI
have been delighted to learn his appreciation of it
bya courteous note.

There has never been anything in the history of
American jurisprudence that has been as disgrace-
fulas those infamous proceedings. They have been
*\u25a0«;! characterized by Judge Harlan, with the

unanimous concurrence of a full bench of the
United States Supreme Court, and by Governors
Mount and Durbin, of Indiana, in answer to requi-

sitions for extraditions.
WILLIAM R. BALDWIN.

liberty. K. V.. April 30. 1909.

Those present last evening were Asa Bird Gardi-
ner, James lioarer. Horace Drssstr. I»r. R. B. El-
liott, David B. imckter, Oscar B. Ireland, James A.
Seaman. Arnold Tanxer, Profeesor Fitagerald, of
the faculty of the college, and Professor Solomon
"Woolf, a former member of the faculty. A recep-
tion and Jubilee vi!l be held for the fifty-year
dasg 10-night at the City College Club. Alumni
*ho weie in college during the years when '59 waa
active have been invited to be present

CLASS OF '59. CITY COLLEGE, DINES.
T*n -:wn surviving members of tha

class (• wtsteh SJBjs gra 'uated from the
.• s( New York in IhJS liad an

lßfornjaJ dinner at the Hotel Endlcott last even-
to*:- It is the custom of this class to hold a re-
nolon on«e In ten years.

BRISK BIDDING FOR FURNITURE.
Many persons from out of town attended yeeter-

day afternoon's session of the eld English and Co-
lonial art and art craft sale now In progress in the
Fifth Avenue Art Galleries. The receipts were
16 917. making the present total $11,538t

The highest prices
—

$345
—

paid by Mrs. A. E.
6til!well for an old Hepplewhite suite of six chairs
and a fofa. in mahogany and crimson damask. J.
B.Leventrltt paid $150 for a Chippendale wardrobe.
Ernest Flagg gave *12<t for a rare old Chippendale
two-back eettf*. and George Leary purchased two
old powder blue Chinese vases on Chippendale
stands for JSI 50. C. I.Hudson was the successful
bidder, at 161, for a pair of rare old Dresden figures.
*!>«' sale willbe concluded this afternoon. •

„„.„-ROSS-LECKIE— At Lo« Angeles, Cal.. April
tv *» Hw. Hudson Ballard. Nelly Ross--

?X#
vi '-.f St. Mary's Isle. Galloway. Scotland, to Bd-

wtrd Augustus Patnier. Jr.. of New London. Conn.

Notice, of marriage, and death. must be indorsed

mjiulull name and addrca*.

dfarried.
Marriaxe S»SS»Si a pp*»Hnc hi THE TRIBrVT! win

be 'eloblUhed l» the Tri-We*kly Tribnne without

extra chance.

I»cal Official Record. following official record

»h. weather bureau shows the changes in the

temperature for the last twenty-four hour, in co-

laTis^n with the corresponding d=»e of !.»t year:
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"t,thf'orr7c"a^tree Fa!r"to5-day and Sunday: warmer
Sunday" moderate north winds, becoming variable

THE WEATHER REPORT.

Official Record anil Forecast.
—

Washington. May "•—
The area of fhowers and cooler weather that covered the

lake region an.l north central valleys Thursday has ad-

vanced over the Atlantic MSBlist* and fair weather with
rising temperature now prevails over the interior of the

country. A. barometric depression thai occupies the \u25a0!*-

dle and southern Rocky Mountain districts willcause
showers In that region Saturday an.l the rain ar-a will

advance to the Mississippi Valley by Sunday. Showers

are Indicated for Saturday in the east Gulf and south

Atlantic states, and showers will be followed by fair

-Se^t^^K^'Nei^-Xn^oast «... «--

liable- upper lakes, moderate east to northeast.

Forecast for Special Local!tl*i..-For New England

ani S**.n S«s* fair UMlayand Sunday: warmer

Sunday moderate north winds, becoming variable.
RU_7.:°™ PermSylvanla and Xew Jersey, fair to-day

?°= Kifv warmer Sunday: moderate north winds.
and Sun<la>.

svH-aniaand western New York, fair

and^warmer^oK *in?r«.ta« cloudiness Sunday; mod-

erate east «ts»sa : [

WHAT IS GOING ON TO DAY.
; tn

~
tn fh» Metropolitan Museum of A". MS

Museum of Natural BsMSf ar.i t,e

»
—"""S^li para.-le passes r*>vi*w.ins stand. WAmU

""ZLSSS. Madison Square, at B o'clock noon.

Luncheon of the Bradford Academy. Hotel Manhattan. 1

Luncheon of the City Club. No. 55 West 44th street. 1:30

n. m. _
Fntfrtalnment of the Dixie Club. llMn

"fa Tavern.
£arl and Broad streets, afternoon.

Dinner of the Zeta Pal fraternity. Hotel Ast -r. 7p. rr..

Annual dinner of the Alumni Association of the Harlem
Evening His* School, Harlem Casino. 7:30 p. m.

Dinner \u25a0\u25a0' the Trade iPollce) Squad. Waldorf-Astoria,

evening-

Conference on city planning and municipal art. 21*1 Regi-

ment Armory. 8 p. m. •

NOMINATIONS BY THE PRESIDENT.

Washington, May 7.—President Taft wnt the fol-
lowing nominations to the Senate to-day:

r-nstavus L. Munroe. jr.. of Mississippi, to b* sec-
retary of the legation at San Jose. Costa Rica.

A Campbell Turner, of Missouri to be second
secretary, and Charles B. Curtiss. of Sew York, to

be third secretary, of embassy at Constantinople.

PROMINENT ARRIVALSAT THE HOTELS
A^Tt>K-<" R Richard. Chicago; S. W Wise,

o^n GOTHAM- Mr. an.l Mrs. C A Grtacom.

PM AVln 'i. MANHATTAN II H >Uni

TORI \—C L.Chalmers, Bangor, Me. W ALDOK.-
\STORIA-S: D. Coykendall. Rondout; C. \\.
Goodyear. Buffalo.

Honors for Sophomores
—

Columbia's
Brotherly Interest.

For th© first time in five years the Barnard girls
were able to have a real out of doors field day

yesterday afternoon. No one had really expected
it would be pleasant, and all the plans were made
to hoid the contests in Thompson's gymnasium in

case it should rain. But it was easy to change the >

plans when the weather man smiled, and at 1:30 i
o'clock the procession started for the campus. Mil-
bank Quadrangle. The faculty had made a huge

concession "in the Interests of athletics." and all
classes were dismissed for the afternoon, so the
whole college and some of the more energetic of
the faculty were present.

The freshmen came first, headed by their presi-
dent, carrying the dragon, "lTs mascot. They
strutted into the field, trying to look unconscious
of their academic caps and gowns. But it was of
no use. It was the first day they were allowed to

wear caps and gowns, and they couldn't forget
that they were at least fullfledged college girls.
The sophomores, carrying a huge red and white
banner and their Indian head mascot, Soongetaha,
came next, scarcely less conscious of their caps
and gowns— for sophomores can wear them only on
special and rare occasions, of which field day is

one. The Juniors followed, with their owl and
banners, trying to Jook like seniors, and as if
accustomed to wear caps and gowns all the time.
Then there was a pause. Everybody watched the
gate expectantly. The seniors appeared, and were
greeted with wild applause. Carrying a papier

mache bulldog with a hugo preen bow and a '09
banner for a blanket, the "reverend seniors" came
in, chanting their well known class march:

Class of 1909, this way;
This day we're gathering here;

Seniors, all together now
We'll give a mighty cheer.

Shout until the skies resound
And others quake with fear.

Nineteen hundred and nine forever!
After they had paraded around the field the

games began. The first contest was the hurdle race,
won by Lilian Schoedler for the sophomores. Then
came the shot-put, also won by Miss Schoedler.

In the mean time the windows of the Columbia
buildings overlooking the campus had become
crowded with interested spectators, who applauded
vigorously, no matter what happened in Millbank
Quadrangle. Columbia always exhibits a brotherly

Interest in th« doinsrs of the "annex." and this
time seemed to be making up for the last four
years, when they have not been able to see Bar-

rard'i field day. Not only Columbia was looking

on, however. Over the edge of the fence appeared
a small black box; an ominous click was heard,

and every girl shrieked "A photographer!" He
climbed the tree and did it asain. It is against

the rules for pictures el Barnard conterts to be
taken by photographers for the newspapers, so the

officers of the undergraduate association tried to

persuade the man to go away. But he refused.
Then a policeman was appealed to. He said it was
"off his beat"! The pictures were taken, anyway,

so there was nothing to be done, and the games

continued.
"the baseball throw was won by Hazel Woodhull

for the Juniors, with a distance of M feet. The
high jump followed, won by Elsie Gleason for the

freshmen. Then came the relay race, in which the

four class teams competed. The sophomores won
first place and the Juniors second.

The seniors had won nothing up to this point, but
they seemed to be having Just as good a time as
anybody. They kept their songs ?oing all the time.

The great event of the day. the baseball game,

came next. Two teams were made up— the seniors

and juniors against the freshmen and sophomores.

The same called forth much applause from Colum-
bia, especially when th« ball went over the fene»

or when some eager runner began to "slide for

hase" v-hen she was only half way there. IIwas

a very exciting game— exciting for Barnard, at

least, where baseball is a nojrelty. Wildest en-

thusiasm prevailed when the freshmen-sopohomre

team finally won, with a score of IT to 11.

Miss Hazel Woodhnll, president of the Athletic
Association, announced the final score as 42 points

in favor of the sophomores, who therefore won

not only Field .v. but also a silver cup. presented

by M'.ss Elsa Msberg. class of '03. to the winning

class, and the beautiful blue and white Field Day

pennant. The Juniors won second place, the fresh-

men third and the poor seniors came last. But
they didn't mind. "Of course, seniors are too busy

to be athletic." they said.
Tn< sophomores picked up their silver cup. their

Field Day banner, their Indian banner and their

various other badges and medals, and danced a

snake dance over the grass, singing and cheering.

Goodness gracious!
How audacious!
See the others
Tried to face us.
Would they lick us?
Could they lick us?

No!

BARNAKD'S FIELD DAY

Canadian Bates.
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OBITUARY NOTES.
JAMES P. I->- BRI'LER. passed assistant sur-

geon, V. S. N, medical officer of the gunboat Pa-

dueah died on that vessel at San Juan. Porto Rico,
SaT He was born In Evansvllle. Ind.. in 1*77
and entered the naval service in 1303.

ERNEST L. BONNET died at his home at Scltu-
ate Mas«.. yesterday. He was forty-five years old.
A "wifeand "one daughter survive him. Mr.Bonney
was a member of the Legislature in 1902- 'O3 and was
a leader In th» Republican party in his section of
iiostats, . -

MRS. DOUW D. WILLIAMSON.
Mrs. Mary Frances Dodd Williamson, widow of

Douw 1). Williamson, died at her home. No. 653

Madisoa avenue, yesterday. In her seventy-eighth

rear. Mrs. Williamson had been fosbl* for the last

tour years, snd her death did not erne as a sur-

prise to her dauKhter, Miss Cometta H. William-
son, who Is the only aurviving member of the

family.

Mrs Williamson was bOTB at Hartford, Conn.,

and in UN married Douw I>. Williamson, of this
city. Although then only twenty-three years old,

he had travelled in Brazil. Panama and Bcuador
In a business capacity. In 1851 he crossed the

Isthmus on a mule, and was with Garibaldi in

Havana when Crltenden and MS filibusters wcr-

Mr and Mrs. Williamson In 1860 went to Edin-

burgh, where for six years he was manager for

the North British Rubber Company. In IST", he

built chemical works at Lrng Island City, which he
operated until his death, in 1896.

Since the death of her husband Mrs. Williamson

had been living quietly at her home in this city.

Interesting herself in many charities.

The funeral service will be held at her home on
Monday morning at 10 o'clock. The burial will

take place at Greanwood Cemetery.

JUDGE WILLIAMF. COOPER.
Judge William F. Cooper died in this city laat

night, aged ninety years. He was a brother of

Duncan B. Cooper, recently convicted with his son,

Robin J. Cooper, of the killingof ex-United States

Senator E. W. Carmack in Nashville. Term.
Judge Cooper was formerly a justice of the Ten-

nessee Supreme Court. He was graduated from

Yale In the class with William M. Evarts. His

tutor was Alphon«o Taft. father of President Taft.
Judge Cooper was editor of "Daniel's Chancery

Practice" and author of "Cooper's Chancery Re-

ports" During the Civil War he was Justice of the

Confederate States Supreme Court. Judge Cooper

was unmarried. The body will be taken to Maury

County. Term., for burial.

JACOB E. RIDGWAY.
IBy T»l*«raph to The Tribune. I

Philadelphia. May 7.—Jacob E. Rfclgway. a well

known financier and founder of one of the city s

fir.«t railways, died early this morning: at his home

in this city. He was eighty-four years old.

While a councilman in the 'SO's. he organized and

became the largest stockholder in the t?nlon Pas-

senger Railway, holding the office of vice-president

for several year?. He also served In both houses

of tha Pennsylvania Legislature, and raised and led

\u25a0 company In tho Civil War. From 1592 until
January of this year he was president of the Quaker

City National Rank, and at the time of his death

was a director of the Keystone Telephone Company

and president oi the Atlantic City and Chelsea I.n-

provement Company. H« was also actively inter-
ested In the Pittsburg Coal Company and a num-
ber of gold mining concerns.

Henry L Palmer. LL. D. for more than a third

of a century president of Ins *°«h™«*"*|:
'

Life Insurance Company, was born at Mount. Pleas-

ant. Wayne County. Pern, on October IS. 1^ Hj
had only a common school education, but Btudied

law and was admitted to the bar in V«•« Troy.

V T.. where he practised until
** removed to

Wisconsin in 1549. He continued to devote his at-

tention to his profession in Milwaukee, whet he

6,0n became a leader at th, bar He was^ associ-
.ted with Abram D. Smith until the latter was

made a Jud*.. His own political activity icon be.

came marked, and he was a member of the state

Assembly in I*3. serving- as Speaker He w"
again a number of A.embly in 1860 and WO. and

a* th« special ISSSion in the latter year was on.c

more Speaker. InIS* he was th, Democratic can-
didate for Governor, but was defeated. In «7-«

he «ai a atate Senator, and In l*7« again an As-

mbiymaii la UW-T1 he was county Judge of

Milwaukee County.

In USS a year after Its organization. Judge

ralmor berame counsel for the Northw.^rn Mut-

ual Life IniMiriinr*Company and a mombfr ftl Its

executive committee. In 1574 he «3l«ned from he

b-n^h to take up the dutie* of president of the

company. to which thereafter .fi* devoted hIS "n"

r.mltt,nX attention. It has been
***of hi. tag

ness career that be was the soul of honor and in-

tegrity An Investigation of tlc affalrt of the com-

pany by a legislative committee resulted in slu-
ing that they had been conducted with scrupulous

care, and In thorough accord with the best bu*i-

n«M principles: When an effort was mad* to in-

crease bis salary of 55.000 a year he replied: Ido

not consider thai any mas services are worth

more than Inow receive, and we will Just let it

stay where ItIs."
Judge Palmer was one of the most widely known

Masons In the country. He was the oldest past

grand master of the Grand Encampment, Knights

Templar, of the United States. He served for eight

tf-rms as grand commander of the Supremo Coun-

cil Northern jurisdiction, Scottish Rite Masons.

He was a member of the Milwaukee Club and the

Craftsman! Club, of New York City. The degree

of Doctor of v»r« was conferred on him at Madi-
son by the University of Wisconsin In IS9B.

JUDGE HENRY L. PALMER.
Milwaukee. May 7.-Judge Henry L. Palmer, un-

til a week ago the ranking Mason in America and

formerly president of the Northwestern Mutual Life

insurance Company, died early this m*™l^
Judge Palmer only last week resigned as the head

of the Northern Jurisdiction of Masonry, after a

pen-ice in that capacity since 1879.

Dr. Thomas Darlington. Commissioner of Health,

was introduced by the Rev. Dr. John Bancroft
Devlns, the manager of the Tribune Fund. "We
should feel greatly encouraged." said Dr. Darling-

ton, "when wo remember how vastly improved are

the conditions among the poor compared to the

conditions not so many years ago.
"Iwant publiclyto acknowledge my indebtedness

to Dr. Devins and the work of the Tribune Fresh

Air Fund for the help it has afforded to the Health
Department. The aid of the department is yours

at any time for the asking.

"Send away th« anaemic, bloodless children to the

country. Send those who have had contagious

diseases In the winter and need building up. on

may pour Iron down a bloodless child's throat, but

If the child is kept in a dark room the iron will

not increase its blood one bit. Sunlight is what

is needed." ,r>»,n^

Dr. Josephine Baker, ofihe Department of Chid

Hygiene, said that 17 per cent of the children in

the public schools were found to be suffering from

some physical defect. She urged, as. in fact^ all

the speakers did yesterday, that every Pre^uuon
be taken to obtain cleanliness among the children.
The watchword In that particular was several

time., mentioned as being "eternal Vlflla o
,

Mrs. Marion T. D. Barton, medical *£**»£
the fund, told in detail how preliminary
might well be done having that end in view and

reveral city missionaries, visiting nurse, Settle

ment workers and other, told of their Intent on

to make the season of 19» the best one of all the

thirty-two that have gone before.
desires

The number of children whom » ™£r **££
to have Bent away for vacation during:the summer
•.hnuld be sent to the manager the first^eekln
May. with a statement as to the number of bos s

and girls respectively under twelve and a h£f
years of age and those between that age and Blx

teen: those who are over twelve and a halt can

go only by special arrangement.

OBITUARY.

Dr. Darlington Talks to The Trib-
une Fresh Air Workers.

The first meeting of the various persons who,
when the newspapers prir.t special sunstroke edi-
tions, unselfishly labor to get thousands of the
city's children ready for the two weeks' vacation In
the country afforded by tne Tribune Fresh Air
Fund was held in Christ Church, In West 36th
street, yesterday afternoon. There was a large at-

tendance and all branches of the work were repre-
sented. Around the edges of the entrance and
peeping over the window sills, with occasional
untimely but whole hearted bursts of applause,

were numerous prospective candidates for the va-
cations.

SIXSHINE FOR THE POOR.

Sightless Athletes Eager to Perform
—Miss Keller's Work of Cheer.

Among th. numerous letters that Miss Winifred

HoS secretary of the New York Association for

Se RUnd. is receiving in the s£_»*f«J;
benefit r*rformanees for the blind at th« HiPpo

Sn • on Tue«Ja, afternoon and JJJ££*S
.owing from Ml,s Helen Keller. amvM >c St,rday.

Th.. tener was typewritten by Miss Keller:
Wrentham. Mass.

thletss

It will . ,;. ? is bSttir
)2SAl£!s?t2hi£ tKurdS?and hardships of his :

Bt£ NV°/volZSlon for the Blindhas <^n*1 Jvh Irk which must b« appreciate! by those

iiiiilPr Wind•srsrsrx
I?.^ Pn e#ud "brave work.

Iam. faithfuUj ywu triend. HKLEN KELLER.

•Before this association existed," Mlps Holt said

yeaterdayi "if men or women without means be-

came blind, they were forced to live upon charity.

Ifthey begged, they were locked up; if they stoic,

they were locked up. The homes for indigent peo-

p!e. as a rule, refused to take them, and the few

blind nouses are always crowded.
"This condition of affairs led to the blind becom-

ing pessimistic .and skeptical of their own ability

we have more than one ease among the blind of

suicide for lack of opportunity, and Ihave person-

ally seen l.lind persons who were losing their

minds {or the same reason."
The Improvement noted by Miss Holt willbe evi-

dent when enthusiastic blind athletes perform life-

saving feats in the tank of the Hippodrome and

Hind men and boys contest in Jumping, fancy

diving, pyramid building *nd swimming races.. The patronesses Include Mrs W. K. VanderbUt.

jr Mr. Peter Cooper Hewitt. Mrs. Orme Wilson;

Mr- Soyd Bryce. Mrs. James Gerard. Mrs. Joseph

C. Blood, i. Mrs. Edward tauter bach.. Mrs.

Hamilton Wright Mabie. Mrs. William McAdoo.

Mrs. Levl P. Morton and Mrs. Robert Olyphant.

SALE OF PAINTINGS BRINGS $16,298.

A small Corot brought the highest price last night

—$750— at the final sale of the Bteeto-Duptgnac

collection of paintings at the FifthAvenue Art Gal-

lerles Mrs C. Wilbur was the purchaser. Last
night's total was |».048. bringing the grand total
up to t15.298 for the two days.

"Th" Halt at the Inn," one Of Jules Worm's
canvases, was bought by J. K.Patterson for $380.

and "Rue de la Palx, Paris." by Louis De Schryver.

brought J3 40. T. S. Keveney being the buyer. G. E.

Brooder paid $200 for "A Violin Solo," by Cabel-

lero. and $3SO for Adan's "Fagot Gatherer." E.

C Babcock bought for $335 "The Shepherdess and

Her Flock." by Steellnk. and Mrs. A. B. Stillwell

obtained for $140 Campo'a "Palais de la Ca d'Oro,

Venice." One of Stephen Peabody's purchases was

"Breakfast in the Garden." by Richter. Mrs. Still-

well also bought, for $205. Sherrin's "The Church

Where Shakespeare Bleeps."

TRANSATLANTIC TRAVELLERS.
Among the passengers who will sail to-day for

Europe are:
THE CARONIA. FOR LIVERPOOL,.

C.eo'se H. Baines. IThomas E. Walls.
Mr and Mrs. Andre Al- Mr.

-
and Mrs. Jam*. S.

Palderon. | Leids.

Mr and Mrs. S. H.Tin !Mrs. W. E. Wroe.

Mr.sad Mrs. E. B. Osier. !
THE CELTIC. FOR LIVERPOOL

Mr and Mrs Alan Patrick |Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Keep.
(Campbell Mm. S. Alexander Orr.

Wllltam Gillette. jMr. and Mrs. Hugo S*ll*-
vrs Richard A. Harlow. ! man.
Mr and Mrs. S. B. Guln- Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Taintor.

THE MINNETONKA. FOB LONDON
Mr and Mr». Herbert Bate*,iMr- and Mrs. Harry H.
Mr and Mrs. Jam. Dick-* Holmes.

«nn IMrs- WilliamLaldlaw.

Mr and Mrs. Geore« B. Carr.l Mr.and Mrs. H.K. Scott.
Mr.' and Mrs. Lawrance! Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Warner.

1,-Orsay. I
THE CALIFORNIA. FOR GLASGOW.... E. Anderson. William A. Ross.

\u25a0flask I-Curtis. |Charles J. S. Kraser.
Mr and Mrs L. t>. Davis. iW. D. Wilson.
Mr* H M Elder. IMrs. A. Charles Cook.

Mr*'James White. 1'
THK PHILADELPHIA FOR SOUTHAMPTON.

Arthur H. Billings- C. A. Griscom.
iic Collins Carlton Glldden.
Mrs Daniel J. t*ary. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Left-
Miss Ada Rehan. Keeling-.

THE ZEELAND, FOR ANTWERP.
Mr. ii p Baldwin. IMr.and Mrs. R. W. Martin.
Mr

'
and Mrs. Hampton Oscar Nagel.

Mr
Howell. W. C Parsons.

THE BARBAROSS-A. FOR NAPLES.

\u25a0"Srown-"
and Mrs. A. A. Mrs Charles Ii Ipp-n

Rrowr. Mr an '1 Mr" B'^rley Pr>t-

Mr
«nd Mr.'. £££££. Mr"and Mr.. Edwin P.vl and Mrs B. L Fenn«r. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin P.

Mr. and Mrs. William M Parker.

CONTESTS BY THE BLISD.

"Discharged ." Bald the magistrate.

When the detective threatened to arrest ™™>

outside Magistrate Finn ordered him ejected from

the building. i,™,««.,* ib
"But Ihave a right to be here." shouted Ihe

detective. "Ihave this man on another charge. I

want forty-eight hours to get up the case.

••You-ll get nothing. Get out of here **«£
>v you policemen will be tellingus p011,.*

,magls

trates what to do. You're getting to be a fine, high

handed bunch if men. you are
Bastain. who had also been charged with the

tNrf «< held in $1,000 ball. Little was rear-
rested as he left the courtroom and locked up on

another '.large. „,..
A policeman testified that two young men

charged with intoxication walked to the police

station. -Then they were not drunk. announced
Magistrate Finn. "To be drunk a man »"»« £j
unable to walk. He must lie on sidewalk dead

to world. A man is not drunk unU-ss he is

aown, helptew They might have been rflgMly

•U,.' but not drunk. Discharged.
Ro

,.,
evllrii

Rnokaway Beach, was arraigned on a c £
speeding. "Insuch cases as tbte
Finn suavely. "Iusually hold a man n »

for trial, but being as you are a lady I*Ul n

ball at only jv
'

i

"Officer, why do you bring men before me on

such flimsy evidence as this?" asked Magistrate
Finn, after Bastaln had told his story. "You have
nothing on this man. You will never get evidence
enough to convict in this case."

"Tho evidence is good enough for us," replied

Capibianco. "Ithink it is enough to warrant you

in holding him for a higher court."

"Oh. you do. do you? Well, I'm going to dis-

charge him."
"If you do Iwill take him downtown and have

him Indicted by tho grand jury." replied the de-

tective You discharged another man for mo

once and he is now In Sing Sing for the crime.

Yes, there are two others In Sing Sing whom

you discharged." continued the detective.
By this time Magistrate Finn was on his feet

and hammering the bench with his gavel. "How

dare you talk to me tn this manner? How dare
you? "ifIhave evidence Iwillbold a man, but if

I don't have evidence Ishall not hold him,

thouted tho magistrate.
Taking advantage of a temporary pause, api-

Manoo retorted that he thought there was enough

evidence to hold Little.

Orders Detective from Courtroom,

and Discharges His Prisoner.
During an argument with Detective Capibianco,

of the Bronx detective bureau, tn the Mcrrlsania
court yesterday morning. Magistrate Finn nlmoft
hammered a hole in the bench with his gavel, kept

the courtroom in an uproar for fifteen minutes and
finally had the detective ejected. Capltlanco ar-
rested Robert Little, janitor of an apartment house

nt Xo. 1813 Crotona avenue, on Information fur-

nished by Charles Bastaln, of No. IMSTaylor ave-
nue, little was charged with robbing the apart-
ment of Mrs. Pauline Kurtz. Bastain said that
little owed him money and that the Janitor had
given in payment a watch and chain taken from
the apartmei t

% "SUCH A LITTLEQUEEN" NEXT AUTUMN.
Henry B. Harris, who returned this week from a

tripabroad, made the announcement yesterday that
his first production next eea?on would be a play
called •Such a Little

v
Queen." by Charming Pollock.

Kale Ferguson has been engaged to -act the part
»< the chief character in it.

AMHERST HONORS BARON TAKAHIRA.

Amhetai Mass. May ».- Amh.-rst College con-

ferred the' degree sf Doctor of laws m Baron Ko-

srro T-ikahlra. the Japanese Ambassador, to-nipnt

in connection witn exercises in dedication of the

n.rtrait of Joseph Hardy Nee=ima. a Japantse

Graduate of th.- college In IS*, who founded the
Vniverstty of Dothisha at Tokl*

GRADUATES OPEN NEW CLUBHOUSE.

Details of the reunion held every five years by the

c duate« of the Massachusetts Institute or

noloirv were discussed last night at the oneninp of

the new clubhouse of the -Tech 1 graduates, at No.
17 Gramercy Park. The club moved into its present

home about fc week ago from its confined quarters

No 36 East 2?th street. The opening of the

house last night was informal, only one "address be-
ingmade-that of the new president, Dr. R. C. Mac-

laurin. formerly of Columbia.
There arc- *o far as listed at present, about eight

hundred graduate* of the Institute in and shout

his city %nd the club hopes to find enough mor-
to double Its membership in the next few months.

Dr Maclaurln -«aid that this increase in mesaßM

*h.p would be of great service, both to tfcjs.insti-
tute and to KS graduates, amon* wh-.niare num-

bered many of the best known engineers throughout

the world

Personal Ovation for War Hero at Anniversary

Exercises on the Hill.

General Alexander S. Webb's comrades In arms,

headed by General George Hamilton, of Hamilton

Post G A. K. presented a flag to the College of

the City of "New York yesterday, when the gallant

ex-prestdent of the college was guest of honor at

the Institution's sixty-second anniversary I

tion Besides the flag presentation, ivy was planted

by the classes of '69 and '88, end '97 unveOed a sun

dial in the college plaza.

Professor Adolph Werner, of the faculty, banded

General Webb the keys Of the college. "Young

men be patriotic." Baid the old soldier who for
thirty-three years ruled the Institution. "Respect

flag There is too much misuse and lack of

appreciation of these colors."
Singing of Dr. Henry van Dykes ode, "Lrbs

Coronata." closed the exercises.

HONOR GEN. WEBB AT CITY COLLEGE.

Some American Water Colors, Etch-
ings and Illustrations.

The exhibition which has been opened at the
Fine Arts Building by the American Water Color
Society is one of the pleasantest which we have
awed to this institution in a long time. It brings
forward a generous quantity of clever work, espe-
cially in the department of landscape, and while it
contains no extraordinary pictures it illustrates a
reasonably high average in the handling of a de-
lightful medium. The truth is that only genius
ran manipulate water color in such wise as to pro-
duce really memorable works of art. Mr. Sargent
can do it, as witness the astounding collection
which he exhibited at the Knoed'er gallery not
long ago. the collection then happily purchased
for the Brooklyn Museum. But Mr. Sargent is a
portent. Other painters must be content with less
brilliant achievements. They need not repine so
long as they can do such excellent work as fre-
quently appears in the present exhibition.

A good example is that supplied -by Miss Clara
T. MacChesney in her handsomely painted "Still
Life." The quiet tones in this are harmonized with
a touch that is both suave and firm. The artist
has a true sense of color, and she uses her medium
with authority. The result is a sterling piece of
craftsmanship. It is more especially in its judi-

cious quietude that this picture is typical of the
better work in the exhibition. There is little left
of that influence which was exercised here year?

ago by a few artists enamoured of Fortuny's daz-
zling style. Only at rare intervals does some one
turn up making an effort to be sharply vivid, to
glitter, and even to startle with bold staccato ef-
fects. Mr. Reuterdahl. to be sure, tends a little in
this direction, and in such a picture as "In For-
eign Ports" he uses an agile brush to very divert-
ing purpose. But the prevailing key Is far more
restrained; the style most in evidence Is one of

breadth and simplicity, deriving more from the

modern Dutch school than from any other, though

it is doubtless to be referred In a measure also to
the practice of the Barblson group. The repre-
sentative pieces are such landscapes as "The Rod

Barn." by Mr. C. P. Cruppe. and other open air

studies like Mr. Rltchels "Bringing In the Fish,"

Mr. Alexander Robinson*s "Unloading the Barge,

Bruges*' Mr. GifTord BeaTs "Warwick Castle" or
Mr. Charles Warren Eaton's pastel, "L*ke Como."
One very conspicuous exhibitor. Mr. Edward Duff-
••-. who makes six contributions and baa gained

the Evans prize of Itttwith one of them, a picture

entitled "Reflections," is an eclectic type. Evi-

dently he seeks to interpret landscape sentiment
along both naturalistic ami romantic lines, and,

furthermore, to call the luminous effects of impres-

sionism to his aid. He is accomplished and his
pictures are charming, yet In one respect they are
a little disappointing. His ground forms are
scarcely well expressed; they lack solidity because

we gather that ho is less interested In drawing

structure than in tilling his composition with

masses of tone. These. being cultivated for their

own sake, leave an impression of agreeable color
gained at the sacrifice of truth.

There are not many Interesting figure subjects in

the exhibition. Tony Nell's -"Red-Haired Boy" is

a plausible bit of facile execution, Mr. Hugo Bal-
Itn Is engagingly picturesque in his "Spring." and
Mr. E. I.Cousi Is admirable in everything save
his want of spontaneity in "The Turquoise Bead
Maker." But the only outstanding water coloriet

here whose treatment of the figure disclose! free-
dom, strength and a certain element of style is Mr.

'Albert Sterner. While his picture of "The Visitor

leaves the observer cold, having no special rharra
of color and being drawn with no great 1 nervous
force, the portraits of Miss Enid Van" and /Mr.

F. F. Mackay are both vitalized and interesting

performances, There Is some spirited execution.

too. in his "Sea Maiden For the rest, one falla

back upon the many lands-eapes-the large group

of them by the late Frederick W. Freer and the
on or two exhibits made by each of the members

of a numerous company, equally observant, sincere

and competent. One picture In individualize,! vein

should also be noted, the "Bear cub and Puma" of

Mr. C. L. Bull.
An" entire gallery has' been given over to the

etchers and Illustrators and they fill it in credit-

able fashion. The former Include several artists
who if not prodigiously original are at all events

imbued with a fine enthusiasm for the etcher's

needle and use it with some skill. Mr. Ernest D.
Roth draws capitally his notes of architectural
motives in European cities, and whom Into the

bargain, a good pictorial faculty. Mr.Henry Wins-

low Is less successful In his treatment of urban

scenes, but tie gets a certain Ingratiating quality

of line, and a measure of true feeling for land-
scape, inhis plate of "Dunes." There Is a savor of

style about the work of Mr. Allan Lewis, and
though, as in "The Procession," he makes you feel

vaguely that the influence- of Ingres has conscious-
lyor unconsciously affected him, he gives promise

of fresh and Interesting achievement. Likewise
does Mr. Shaw Maclaughlan attract you by what

he is doing now with picturesque theme* found

abroad and raise hopes of better things which he

may do in the future. Another group of prints in-

spiring this mood Is that composed of monotypes

by Mr Charles Warren Baton, In which his talent

as a maker of landscapes Is placed at the service

of a suggestive technical process. Mr. Joseph Pen-
nell Is represented by a number of his clever and

familiar architectural studies and hi the same cat-

egory there are a number of meritorious pieces by

Mf,Charles Henry White and Mr. Charles F. W.

Mielatz. Favorable allusion should also be made to

Mr. Henry Wolf's engravings on wood and to Mr.

George Senseney's colored plates.

The illustrators have never given a more enter-

taining account of themselves than upon this oc-
casion They are delightfully decorative, as in the

cover designs by Mr. Maxfield Parrish. Mr. Will

Bradley and Mr. Robert Wildhack. They are orig-

inal and picturesque, as in the Spanish sketches of

Mr. Edward Penfield, and they are brimful of.
movement, character and numor. as in the draw-

Ings of Miss May Wilson Preston, Mr. W. (Slackens

and Mr. A. 1. Keller. The foreign sketches of Mr.

George Wright and those made by Mr. Vernon

Howe Bailey are also warmly to be commended.
Even-where. In fact, on the walls of this gallery,

you observe work that is piquant, vivacious and
uniformly adroit. Decidedly the illustrators do

much to make this exhibition of the American
'water Color Society worthy of attention, it re-

mains on view unt.l May 23. K. C.

ART EXHIBITIONS. "BATTERY DAJT INEAGE
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j[B.BIGELOW AT HOME

Veteran Publicist Sato France in
Grave Labor Crisis.

~ nr,Eigelow arrived here yesterday from France

f the French liner La Provence. He said he was**
'silent health when he sailed from New York

? 'weeks ago, but he declared that he felt even

S^r yesterday than when he started for Paris.
Although he needed no assistance. Captain Poncelet

led'on tak:ng the veteran statesman's arm as

v walked ashore.
Captain Poncelet stood at the gangway after his

va s made fast and said goodby to his passen-
Z When Mr. IWsjrinw came on deck he said,

f*' my dear Mr. Tigelow. allow me to walk

h"Ve with you." The French captain waved

de several stewards and put the arm of the aged**
ceSer under his own and walked slowly to the

**". Several longshoremen and messengers started*
-o op the pangplank. but Captain Poncelet or-

iered them back until he and Mr.Blgelow got by.

A cigelow, who is ninety-one years old. said

t
'
cn3a y that he did lot go abroad for his health.

Trdecd not he. "My daughter was not feeling

"11•• be said, "and when she said she would like
)7co to Paris I said Iwould c along with

£/ Of course. Igot out a bit while in Paris, but

m% a role 1kept close to my apartments, working
.mV portfolio. I-net about a half dozen old

friends but, with the exception of these, all the

arsons Iknew in Paris many years ago. when I

mmMinister to France, have passed away."

-France is facing a great and unusual situation
to-day. The labor question is prominent there now.

The Prime Minister is an able man. but 1 think be

somewhat minimized the gravity of the labor situa-

tion The recognition of the demands of the postal

and' telegraph employes caused other unions to

make daUtor demands, and 1 was told by our cap-

tain h«re on the Provence that ho did not know

up to 3 o'clock the nlKht before he sailed whether

he would have stokers enough to take his ship out

of Havre in the morninc
-France is ahead of this country in several ways.

.-3 labors under less handicap. The people and

their trades and business are less restrained by

trusts The individual business is not usually

haazht up by a powerful combination In France.

Moreover, the French people are workers. They

have been taught to work from infancy, and even

t*e women are workers. They may not all *•> out

into the field or the factory, but they work at

borne with the needle for the market."
\Then it was suggested that the American woman

has to give up considerable time to the care of the

tanfly Mr Bigelow smiled, and declared that there

we 'none better than the French women as

mothers, and that they did not give up too much

time to gossip and receptions.

D G Reid, of the Rock Island Railroad, who

tad been abroad three months, travelling in north-
ern Africa and southern Europe, was a passenger

ca the Provence. Among others were Pablo Soler,

the Spanish Minister to Cuba; J. G. White, son of

the \merican Ambassador to France; Monslgnor

Marre head of the Trappist Order; Mrs. F. Court-

ney wfe of the rector of St. James's Protestant

Epical Church, of this city, and the Count de
llontesguleu-

FOE DR- LOWEIiS INAUGURATION.

To Become President of Harvard University

on October 6.
Cairhrids^ Mass.. May 7.-The outline of the pro-

paajM for the lnausuration of Professor Abbott

Lawrence •\u25a0• \u25a0\u25a0"'\u25a0 as president of Harvard Univer-
sity was announced to-ni^ht. "WednPsday and
Thursday, October 6 end 7. are the dates selected.

The inauguration \u25a0rill take place during the fore-

noon on October 6. The details of the attendant

ceremonies
-

follow closely the traditional pro-
gramme, includinif the induction of the president-

elect by the president of the Board of Overseers,

a*)n
—

wnsnr John D. L«ng. The latter Trill

deliver to President Lowell the key?, charter and

seal of the college, following -which the new presi-

\u25a0\u25a0l willdeliver his inaugural address.

CEMETERIES.
THE WOODJLAWX CEMETEBT

Is readily accessible by Harlem train from Grand Cea»
t-al Station. Webster a/rd Jerome av«nue trolleys and
by carriage. Lot* $150 up. Telephone 4533 GraaMrW
for Book of Views or representatire.

Offlcs. 20 East 23d St . New York City.

CXDEKTAKEB9.

FRANK E. C.4MPBEIX. 241-8 West Mdst Chapalm,
Private Rooms. Private Ambulance* T«l. 1324 Chelsea.

FLORISTS.

IXORAI. TRIBCTES. Artistic Floral Casket COTtra.
Newman Floral Co.. -"- 3th ava. Tel. g333 Madison an.

Died.
Death notices appearing In THE TRIBUTE win be

repobllshed la the Trl-Weeklr Tribune without extra
charge.

Goodrich. Sophia B. Smith. Frederick W.. jr.
Honeyman. Kate E. Sprlngsleed. Ellaa H. H.Lamont. Hammond. St^rrk. Edwin F.
Mead. Herbert. Sundelson. Ida.
Miller.Alexander. Vcorhees M
Miller. MaryL- Wait*. Henry R.
Ne*fus. Fot-r I.

•
Wentworth. Georgs L.

Sohultz. Eila T. Whittelsey. MinnieS. A-Sickels, Caroline B. Wyeth. Leonard J.

GOODRICH.—On Friday. May 7. 1009. Sophia B. Good-rich. Funeral Mule— at her late residency No. 39East 22d si., on Monday, loth inst., at 10 a. m.
H"XF:VM.\N- May 7. Kate Ellis. wife of John H.

Hcneyman. formerly of Plainfield. N. J. and step-
daughter of the late R. H. WVstervelt. of New Tork.
Services at h<r \u25a0••\u25a0 residence. Kaoxvllle. Term. Platßr-
field (X. J.I pacers please copy.

LAMONT—In this city, on Thursday. May«. 1909. aged
45 years. Hammond Lamont. husband of Lillian liana
and son of the Rev. Thomas and Caroline D. Lamont.
The funeral willbe held at his home, In Eng>wood.
N. J.. at 4:15 o'clock on Saturday afternoon. May 9.
A private car. for the ua<i of relatives and friends. will
be attached to the Erie Railroad train connecting with
the ferries leaving West :3d st. at 3:25 }, r.i. and
Chambers st. at 3:30 p. m.
THE TRUSTEES of the New Yen Evening Post Com-

pany record with deepest personal Borrow the death of
Hammond Lamont. for six yars an editor of "The Even—
Ins Post" and for nearly three years editor of "Th»
Nation." The Trustees recognize the debt of gratitud*
they owe him for his u'-.s^erving devotion to th« welfare
and the ideals of both the Journals intrusted to their
care. They are deeply -•-\u25a0'•- of the value to "Th»
Evenirg Pest" and "Th« Nation" of Mr. Lamont* un-
usual abilities as an executive and as a writer, of hi*
unsurpassed devotion to his tasks, of his instinctive and
complete Intellectual honesty. His mental vigor, fcls
rare scholarship, his keen hatred of sham and wrong-
doing, and his genuine patriotism, make his losa a
grievous one to the entire newspaper profession, for
whore elevation no one has labored more earnestly or
with greater fidelity to principle.

MEAD—Entered into rest, at Lake 'Waccabuc. N. V.,
W>dn»s.iay evening. May 5. 10m9. after a short ine»a.
Herbert Mead, aged 64 year?. Funeral from hi» latt
residence on Saturday. May *. l&0». at 1 p. m. Car-
riages In waiting at Katcnah. N. T.. for train leaving
Grand Central DeiXJt. Lexington aye. terminal. B:s*
a. m . also for Katonah southbound at 11:07. Cap-

riar»s at P.Mg»f!eM, Conn.. In waiting arrival of tralß
due 10:15 a. \u25a0

MILLER—On Thursday. May «. 19"». Alexander Miller.
beloved husband of Mary E. Miller. n*s Rlgaey. F»-
reral from his late residence. No. 259 "Wen 97th St.
Manhattan. Sunday. May 9. at 4 o'clock.

MILLER— "Wednesday. May 9. 1309. Mary Louis*.
\u25a0wife cf John Miller. Funeral services at -he home of
her »on. Frederick A Miller. Emmrai are. near East
23d st.. SSJSJhsai Bay. Saturday. May 8. at 3p. a:

NEEFUS--On May «. 190». Peter I. N»«fU». Funeral
services •»-.!! be held at -.!* late resldsnce, CTrarci aye.
and East 53d St.. Flatbush. Brooklyn, on Monday. May
10, at 2 p. m

SCHULTZ—On May ft. Ella 7 . aged 44. Service* at
Th» Funeral Church. Kfe 241 "West 251 st. •Campbell

Building). Sunday afternoon, at 2:30.
SICKELS— On Thursday. MayI1309. Caroline B. widow

\u25a0-'. Rrr-ert Sicke'.s. Funeral services willb« held at he*
late residence. No.. 735 St. Nicholas aye. on Sunday.
May 9. at 5 p. m-

SMITH—At rest. Frederick "W. Smith, jr. s«rvlceai an*
funeral from residence of parents. .21 Sterling
Place. Brooklyn. Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

SPRINGSTEEr>
—

On Miv 6. 1308. E!!sa H"r3for4 Hal-
lenbecic. widow cf Jacob Springsteed. in her Md year.
at •!>.• residence of her granddaughter. Mrs. Charles T.
Camp. No. 4T6 Washington aye.. Brooklyn. Funeral
services in Albany.

STORCK— Suddenly, on May I1909. after a prolonged
Illness. Edwin Foster Etorck. beloved husband of Nettle'
Myers at his residence, l^rhaye. and 57th St.. Blythe-
boume. Brooklyn. Services at 8 p. m.. May 8. Fu-
neral convenience si family. Interment. Greenwood.

SUNDELSON— Ida Sundelson died mttmt » short lltnasa.
Friends ar* requested to attend funeral at her lat«
residence. No. 22 East 111th St., on Sunday, at 10 a. m.

VOORH Mrs. M. Vocrhees. Funeral c-n Saturday
afternoon. \u25a0\u25a0:-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 from her late home. No. lot
R:4gewocd aye.. Brooklyn. »

WAlTE—Suddenly, at East Oranga. N. J . en May 3.
1909. Henry Randall Watte. Fh. D.. In the (3d year of
his age. Funeral services at his lats residence. No. 39
Glenwood Pia.ce. East Orange. N. J., on Saturday. May

S at 3 p- ni. Train leaves Erie Rsiiroad. foot or
Chambers st., at 1:30.

WENTWORTH—On Thurs.Jay. May *. 1909. Major
Georee L» Wentworth Fnn»ral service* at hi» la.t«
resid-nce. No. 275 Westminster Road. Brooklyn, oa
Patur-iiy. May S. at 8 o'clock-

WHITTELSET
—

Entered Into rest. May 5. 1909, Minnie
S Arnold Whittelsey. aged .1 year» and 2 months,

daughter of Susan C. A. and F. C. Whitteisey. <*
Flushing. L. i.

WTETII-Os Wednesday. May 3. 1309. at Mi residence.
No 1142 Madison aye., Leonard Jar-vis Wyetn. in tha

7t>t"h year of bis age. Funeral service willbe held at
the residence cf his son. George E. Wyeth. No. 9 East
75th St.. oa Saturday, May 8. at 11 o'clock. Interment
private.

Large Audience Sees Senior Class in Tw»

Performances.
Carnegie Lyceum was filled last nijht with ths

alumni and friends of Manhattan College, as-
sembled to witness the annual dramatic perform-
ance. This year's entertainment was given by tne)
senior class. '09, of that institution, and was of a
character that reflected credit upon the players
and the institution they represented. The boxes
were occupied by Justices of the Supreme Court
and alumni of Manhattan. The class appeared ia
two popular theatrical fabrics. "A Man About
Town." by Stamsias Bt*nge. and "A Fami.
fair." by Charles Townsend. Both employ small
casts, but exact something above the mediocre ia
the matter of personation, and the student*
selscted to act those parts won meritorious ap-
plause.

The first is an enlsode in cne act. Wa
Mulrooney personated the man about town. Daniel
F. MeMahnn the character of a servant. Henry A.
Donovan that of a "wealthy merchant" and Oeorgs
J. Martin an ssi servant. In "A Family Affair."
Joseph T. Houlihan aa Miss CasaSOS and Edmona
A. Ryan as Sally, the cook, were particularly ef-
fective. The college orchestra provided the musia»

MANHATTAN COLLEGE PLAY3.

TAKES ISSUE WITH JUDGE LINDSEY.
To the Editor of The Tribune.
E's: There appeared recently in the public print*

a. statement attributed to Judge IJndsey. of the
Denver Children's Court, to the effect:
". . . Since it has been proved that a majority of

children's crimes are committed by orphans ...
the rate ought to make provision for a decent care
of these unfortunates."

This extremely sensational statement was made
the basis of some statistical Investigation by the
society, and for the information of your readers I
be* to say that of 729 cases of children arraigned

before the greatest children's court in the world,

charged with burglary, petit and grand larceny,

felonious assault, robbery and arson, but nine full
orphans were Involved—or slightlymore than one
Ineveryhundred children arraigned was an orphan.
Of these same 720 children, 102, or 14 per cent, had
bo fathers, and 32, or 4 per cent, had no mother*,

and the Miorphan appeared but nine times, al-
though from Judge Linasey's alleged statement he
seems to be the most persistent malefactor.

Indeed. this society's records, which include
about eight hundred thousand children, show that
the most serious offence committed by an orphan

Is destitution, and since destitution is no crime it

is but fair to those who have neither father nor

mother that this society say that they have stood
their orphanage creditably and appear so Infre-
quently on the list of criminals that one might
suppose that it is somewhat honorable to be an
orphan, after all: Misleading statements of the
above nature do more harm than can possibly be

undone by corrections or denials, but the society

hopes on behalf of the orphaned and destitute and
neglected children itseeks to protect that you will
take time to mention the fact that orphans do not
le&d incrime. E. FELLOWS JENKINS.
Secretary and Superintendent, the New York So-

ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children.
New York, May 3, 1909.

Special Notices.

To toe Employer.

D you want desirable help QUICKLY?
SAVE TIME AND EXPENSE by consulting

the file of applications of selected aspirants for
positions of various kinds which has Just been

installed at the Uptown Office of
THE NEW-YORK TRIBUNE

No. 1364 I?r >adway.

Between 36th and 37th Streets.
Office hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.
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